Appetizers

European Style Stuffed Mushrooms: A rich mixture of beef, pork, onions, shallots, garlic and herb seasoning, finished with brandy and Parmesan Cheese, then spooned into oversized mushroom caps. 4.65

Baked French Onion Soup: Rich beef stock and thinly sliced onions topped with melted Provolone Cheese over floating Melba toast. 3.25

Poulette Chelsea's: Fresh six ounce breast of chicken pieces lightly breaded and served with your choice of Honey, Ranch, or House Dressing. 5.45

Lobster Bisque: Traditional creamy bisque of lobster married with shallots, onions, tomatoes and Dry Sherry for a wonderful union. 5.95

Vegetable Delight: A unique blend of snowpeas, broccoli, cauliflower, olives and celery, lightly breaded and deep-fried with dove honey. 5.25

Ann E Pepper Bread: Tangy mixture of mild sweet peppers, garlic, spread on French bread, and topped with Parmesan Cheese. 4.95

Hot Sandwiches

Served with a choice of Potato Salad, German Fries, Cottage Cheese, or Applesauce.

Prime Rib Sandwich: Marinated Prime Rib grilled to perfection and served open-face on Rye bread with lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise, and a side dish of tangy horseradish sauce. 5.65

Best Burger: Half pound of premium Ground Chuck broiled to please and served on a fresh toasted Kaiser bun complimented with lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise. 5.95

Schnitzel Sandwich: "A Taste of Vienna." Pork Loin cut to order lightly breaded, cooked to a golden brown and served on a toasted Kaiser bun with lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise. 5.65

Rueben: "Old Chicago Style." Plentiful layers of lean thin sliced Corned Beef topped with our famous European sweet kraut, melted Swiss Cheese, and Thousand Island dressing. Sandwiched on toasted Dark Rye bread. 5.95

French Dip: "A Best Cafe Delight." Slices of juicy Roast Beef served hot on toasted French bread complimented with Au Jus for dipping. 5.65 (Tempting with melted Provolone Cheese.) 5.95

Stagecoach Anne: Two cuts of marinated Prime Rib flash grilled with melted Cheddar Cheese and topped with sauteed mushrooms and onions, covered by a toasted French bread. 6.95

Large Print Menu Available
Salads

**Marinated Ribeye Salad:** “A Successful Accident.” Marinated Prime Rib slices, quickly broiled, laid over a bed of crisp Romaine Spinach and Iceburg Lettuce topped with chopped tomatoes, and our own House Dressing. 5.95

**Salad Florentine:** Fresh tender spinach garnished with chopped egg and tomatoes, then scalded with a delicious hot sweet -n- sour bacon dressing. 5.25

**Asparagus Salad:** Tender young asparagus blanched and chilled, then laid over a bed of spinach and egg fettuccini topped with Parmesan Cheese, chopped tomatoes and our House Dressing. 5.95

*All salads served with a slice of Parmesan bread. Specially Selected Dressings: Blue Cheese, Peppercorn Ranch, Thousand Island and House. BEST CAFE House Dressing now available by the bottle.*

Entrees

*Entrees include choice of side dish and soup or salad.*

**Schnitzel:** “An Old Vienna Tradition.” Fresh slices of Pork Loin cut to order, lightly breaded and cooked to a golden brown. Served with our European sweet kraut. 7.75 (With Swiss Cheese) 8.25 — With Yager (mushroom sauce) 8.75

**La Quiche:** Baked fresh daily. Freshly sautéed spinach and onions, stuffed into puff pastry along with pieces of Provolone Cheese topped with a rich custard. A true vegetarian delight. 7.95

**Cabbage Strudel:** Our own interpretation of a popular Ukrainian dish. Sauteed cabbage, onions and mushrooms stuffed with Provolone Cheese and wrapped in puff pastry, and garnished with sour cream and cranberry. 8.75

**Rainbow Trout Almondeen:** (Fresh when available) Delicately baked trout, seasoned with lemon juice and baked with a touch of white wine, finished with toasted almonds. 9.25

**Marinated Chicken Breast:** Fresh, eight ounce chicken breast marinated in our popular House Dressing and grilled to perfection. This favorite is served with a glaze of dressing and garnished with chopped tomatoes. 7.95

**Sourbrauten (Svickova):** Authentic Czechoslovakian Pickled Beef dish. Prime cuts of braised beef, marinated for a minimum of ten days in an array of vegetables and spices combined with sour cream to make a wonderful classic. Served with pasta. 9.95

**Roast Duck:** Slow roasted to a golden crispness and deliciously tender throughout. Served by quarter or half portions and accompanied by our European style sweet kraut. 9.25 for quarter duck — 10.75 for half duck.

**Roast Half of Spring Chicken:** Fresh Spring Chicken stuffed with our own traditional stuffing, seasoned and oven roasted to perfection. 9.25

**Fresh Roasted Prime Rib:** “Too Good To Be True.” A generous fourteen ounce portion of delicately seasoned Prime Rib cooked to your liking. 12.95 (Petite portion for the lighter appetite — 8 oz. 9.95)

**New York Strip:** Eight ounces of choice strip steak seasoned with our own combination of herbs and spices, char-broiled to your specification. 9.75

**Roast Beef:** Slow-roasted and Top Round, covered with a creamy mushroom sauce. 7.65

**Chicken Stroganoff:** Juicy breast of chicken sautéed with mushrooms and onions, baked to tenderness in sour cream. This favorite served on a bed of fettuccini and topped with capers. 9.95

**Garden Pasta:** Crisp fresh vegetables and sautéed Tempeh (TEM-pay; A tangy Oriental treat made from soybean and brown rice.) This vegetarian favorite is served on a bed of pasta topped with tomatoes Parmesan Cheese. Garnished with a slice of Parmesan bread. 8.95

**Country Catfish:** Farm-raised Catfish seasoned with cornmeal and cooked to a golden brown. Served with your choice of cocktail or tartar sauce. 8.25
German Fries: Parboiled potatoes thinly sliced and deep fried to a golden brown in vegetable oil. Our own creation. Prepared daily. 1.50

**Vegetable Medley:** Fresh cauliflower, snowpeas, carrots and broccoli seasoned with a splash of teriyaki. Served chilled. 1.50

**Asparagus:** Tender young asparagus quickly blanched and topped with chopped hard boiled eggs. A true delicacy. 2.95

**Pasta:** Combination of egg and spinach fettuccini blanched and topped with garlic and chopped green peppers. 1.50

Baked Potato 1.65  Potato Salad 85¢  Cottage Cheese 85¢  Applesauce 85¢

---

**Soups of the Day**

**Monday**..............Country Vegetable

**Tuesday**..............Cabbage Potato

**Wednesday**...........Chicken Noodle

**Thursday**.............Spinach Tomato

**Friday**.................New England Clam Chowder

**Saturday**.............Cheese Broccoli

Enjoy the BEST  
17 E. Mulberry  
Lebanon, OH 45036